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                       Featuring 

             Eric Fenwick‘s OOLS   
    SOUTHERN BULLEID MERCHANT NAVY PACIFIC 
                 Richard Hallam                      
      THE INVENTION OF OOLIVE STEAM (Pt3) 
                  B E E L E Y 
                   BRIAN LEE                          
   Describes his OO gauge Loft-based layout based 
      Near the Hope valley line in Derbyshire. 

THE  CLUB  CARRIES  A  SELECTION  OF  DVDS..............SHOW PRICE.............£6 

WE  ALSO  CARRY  A  LIMITED  SELECTION  OF  OOLS  ITEMS  FOR  SALE 



                               CONTENTS                                                   

The invention of OO Live Steam. Part three!        
The continuation of Richard Hallam’s incredible journey describing  

his invention of the first commercial OO Live Steam Locomotives!    

Eric Fenwick’s OOLS  Bulleid Merchant Navy pacific! 
Another exciting live steam prototype demonstrating Eric’s  superla-

tive model engineering skills.                                    

“BEELEY”. Brian Lee describes his OO loft based layout!  

Based near the Hope Valley in Derbyshire.  (Part one) 
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ALL CORRESPONDENCE SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO  

Over the course of the past few months or so, television viewers have been        

exceptionally well served with a feast of programs aimed at appealing to a very 

broad spectrum of  “Railway Enthusiasts”.  Should  your particular interest be  

Model Train collecting, Railwayana, Heritage railways, whatever!  Be assured It 

has  been covered by one broadcaster or another spanning the Beeb to Itv3.  

We are as a nation it would appear, totally obsessed  with one of the greatest 

British inventions of all time! .... Steam locomotion and the railway systems upon 

which these incredible and sublime machines tracked their way to virtually every 

corner of  the land, leaving an indelible and predominantly beneficial influence 

upon the lives of every  one of us. 

Without exception, four of these programs were in my estimation, outstanding!  

“Locomotion”, Model railways, Michael Portillo’s Train Journeys and  “Flying 

Scotsman”.  For myself and I suspect several million other viewers,  “Flying 

Scotsman”  summed up precisely, why so many steam enthusiasts follow the 

many and varied aspects of this wonderful hobby.  Whether! It be a day out at  

the Blue Bell, Nene Valley, York NR Museum or, as an extreme example, among 

the very privileged and lucky members of the OO Live Steam Club;  running our 

locos on the club layout at Alexandra Palace this weekend. 

“Flying Scotsman” summed up just about everything as to the reason why our 

Live Steam layout draws ever increasing crowds at every event attended since 

we first started . What  magnificent human spirit propelled the indomitable Alan 

Pegler to  ride into the sunset,( bankrupt ) on the foot plate of this amazing 

steam machine knowing he and to be fair... (from her own comments)                    

his supremely lucky daughter,..... had just undertaken one of the most unforget-

table journeys life could possibly offer...SEE YOU ALL AT FAWLEY.....Ed.. 

 
 

18 SIMONS CLOSE, GlLOSSOP, DERBYSHIRE. SK13 6NE 

                             FAWLEY HILL STEAM  WEEKEND                             

Saturday 18th and Sunday 19th  May 2013.  (see back cover) 

EDITORIAL 

   General Information 

The 00 Live Steam Club is    

devoted to the collecting and 

operating of Hornby 00Gauge 

Live Steam trains.                   

The name Hornby and the use 

of the Hornby Live Steam 

Logo is with the kind permis-

sion of  HORNBY.                                     

All opinions expressed are 

those of the contributors. The 

00 L.S.C cannot  be held le-

gally responsible for any  er-

rors. 
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THE  OOLSC  2013                             

MODEL ENGINEERING REVIEW                     

Featuring:                                                            

Eric Fenwick’s                                               

OOLive Steam                                     

SOUTHERN                                                   

BULLEID                                                       

MERCHANT                                                 

NAVY                                                               

PACIFIC.   

These magnificent Locomotives first          

appeared in the running shed at Salisbury in 

June 1941.Radically different in looks, with 

the strangely impressive air smoothed cas-

ing, iconic wheels the curved cab and ten-

der sides and that weird number plate.

(21C ) Bulleid discarded the use of eccen-

trics on the crankshaft in favour of a three –

throw shaft driven from the axle by two very 

substantial chains over 2” in width and over 

11ft long.  The immense size of this new 

generation of Bulleid Pacifics would be 

matched by the hidden power of the 

280lbs per square inch electrically  welded 

steel boiler, Nicholson thermic siphons and 

the unique chain driven valve gear in its oil-

bath, actuating the outside admission  pis-

ton valves. 

Added to that, the superb ride afforded by the 

three point suspension of the trailing truck, trea-

dle operated steam powered firebox doors, 

electric lighting, BFB wheels and the T.I.A water 

treatment made the Bulleid’s the most techni-

cally advanced class of locomotives to be 

used extensively in the UK. Their timely introduc-

tion into the maelstrom of wartime Britain would 

see these hugely powerful locomotives working 

sixteen coach trains up Honiton Bank and con-

tributing hugely to the war effort with their re-

markable power used for the haulage of trains 

and freight far in access of anything previously 

attempted on the Southern. Once these mag-

nificent beasts got going they would pull heavy 

express trains, to quote! “Like the wind”.   Read 

on and follow Eric’s continuing adventure into 

the world of OOLS model engineering! 

BR. Bulleid Southern 

“Merchant  Navy”                                                          

Pacific   35003  

“ROYAL MAIL” 



Readers may recall my first venture into producing 

a different type of OO Live Steam model loco from 

the last Newsletter.  Even though it was my first 

attempt, the “Coronation” was a resounding per-

sonal success for me in so far that                         

(a) I had never attempted anything like this before 

(b) I had proven that a white metal kit can be used 

to make OO Live Steam conversions.      

Indeed, the “Coronation” has featured at several of 

our road shows and performed very well.    

This time though I have used a predominantly brass 

kit, with few white metal components, from PDK mod-

els. A Southern Region Bulleid Merchant Navy. An 

excellent choice of Loco model combined with an ex-

cellent quality of kit if I may say so. The choice of this 

one was mainly due to the fact that it was a brass kit, 

looked easily convertible and partly, because it is one 

of the “big four”.   

One of the biggest benefits  was no need to consider 

heat shields and non are fitted over the super heater. 

The only parts I could use from the kit were the sides of the 

tender and axle boxes. The rest I had to make from scratch 

or modify kit parts.              

New wheel chassis plates had to be made that would 

match the tender wheel centres.               

On previous conversions I basically made the wheel hous-

ings so that the axle trunions were an interference fit so I 

could  get good continuity for power collection. We know 

that Hornby use thin copper strip fixed to the brass plates 

and in contact with the wheels which I could not replicate. 

This time I considered how to do this in a different way and 

chose to allow the axle trunions to float, as with the origi-

nals.  Fitting the leaf spring arrangement allowed the axles 

to float whilst permitting good power continuity. Initial testing 

showed that this has worked . You can see this arrange-

ment in the picture, retained by four M1.2 micro screws onto 

the new side plates. (arrowed) 

Interestingly, an engineering  problem I have not previ-

ously mentioned is setting the height of the loco body 

to the same as the Prototype.                                                    

This I found is heavily dictated to by the height of the 

tender and this, is dictated by how the boiler will fit in 

the tender.  Fortunately, I have access to AutoCAD so 

could design and manufacture the tender chassis 

components to give an optimum boiler fit and set the 

height of the body pretty close to what it should be. 

Using adhesives seems a bit of a cheat to me (although not 

prohibited) since I always feel these models are engi-

neered rather than just “stuck “together. My first thought is 

always to fix individual components mechanically by using 

micro screws. This of course necessitates drilling and tap-

ping. For this I use mostly M1.2 and M1.6 thread sizes and 

these are the sizes that Hornby predominantly use on the 

steam packs.                  

However, in many cases using adhesives is both conven-

ient and unavoidable but can be prone to failure if not spe-

cifically designed for heat related use. I never use two part 

epoxy and the only adhesive I do use is Loctite Superglue 

with a combination of thin wire pins drilled into the compo-

nent parts directly where they fit together. 



Once the body height was set I could then proceed to make the mountings for the steam plant. In this case I used 

the existing front mounting but had to make a new one to pick up the rear mounting. Thereafter I could build the 

loco body with only a small amount of modification to the kit parts. 

And so I retained my philosophy of not modifying the original steam pack and being able to convert back to the orig-

inal Hornby loco. Well almost! I’ve removed part of the driving linkage to mimic the “Merchant  Navy” Class. 

For this conversion I’ve used one of my “Papyrus “ locos that I bought a couple of years ago second hand and pret-

ty cheap to boot. However, that does not negate the fact that it is now eminently collectable and some pristine mod-

els have increased in value considerably.   

The final choices to make were the naming, number and the colour.    

I chose Malachite green and to call her  21C4 ...“Cunard White Star Line”.  

Again I procured both the transfers and nameplate from Fox Transfers .  

 

The model has yet to receive the scale Bulleid wheels to complete the project. 



 

Back in the year 2000: Richard Hallam wrote a series of articles about 

his new invention for “British Railway Modelling Magazine”.                

Twelve years later the OOLSC was formed to promote these marvels of 

technical and engineering genius, with public demonstrations at model 

railway, steam and model engineering events throughout the UK.              

We are extremely fortunate to have Richard as our lifetime OOLS Club-

President and extend our grateful thanks to the Editor of B.R.M......            

Mr John Emerson, for allowing our Newsletter to reprint these                  

articles .Continuing here with... (part three) 



 

To be continued.! ..Read part 4  of Richrd’s                          

                                      Amazing story in our 

                                         Summer Newsletter  



As the OOLSC expands and our Newsletter attracts an ever growing readership it becomes increasingly 

tempting to seek out articles which, whilst not strictly relevant to our very specialist branch of model railway 

LS collecting; nevertheless have a particular appeal to the broader church of model enthusiasts among our 

members.  One particular topic which is up for continuous and very practical discussion is the question of 

layouts.                                                                                                                                                                                   

As in any club or society, there is lively debate especially when it comes to how best we might promote OOL-

Steam both to expand our membership and to capitalize on the huge interest our present club layout gener-

ates at every show we ever attend. Whilst a more complex, highly detailed layout might present the opportuni-

ty to offer our members an opportunity to enjoy running their steam locos on extended fun laden LS days it 

also requires provision of a  permanent base with all the infra structure necessary to support such an under-

taking. It would also require the practical introduction of a membership fee.   Equally! It would very probably 

provide the club with the opportunity to extend into exhibition space throughout the Model Railway Events 

Calendar, which is simply outside the remits of our existing and extremely practical no-frills club Layout.  On-

ly by exploring into the maze of issues a complex detailed model railway layout presents as an individual or 

club undertaking will the next exciting stage of the future OOLSC layout be cemented.   I have every confi-

dence that Brian’s layout will prove of extreme interest to our membership and a guiding influence toward our 

eventual acquisition of just such a remarkable and inspired OOLS Club layout.!....Ed   









 


